
App / Log in - Identity has launched

Customer 
downloads app

Customer 
downloads app

Customer is  
engaged by  

colleague to try 
Smart Shop

Customer enters 
login details

Customer enters 
login details

Customer selects  
Smart Shop store

Customer sees 
app homescreen 

with chosen store

Customer sees app 
homescreen with 
store they are in

Customer sees app 
homescreen with 
store they are in

Customer 
enters Nectar 
card number

Customer 
enters Nectar card 

number in store

Customer 
enters Nectar 
card number

Customer chooses 
to pick up a Nectar 

card in store

Customer gets 
Nectar card from 

colleague

1) Customer downloads Smart Shop at home, has Identity but doesn’t have a Nectar card

2) Customer downloads Smart Shop in store, has Identity but doesn’t have a Nectar card

Does the  
customer have 
a Nectar card?

Does the  
customer have 
a Nectar card?

Does the  
customer have 
a Nectar card 

with them?

Does the  
customer have 
a Nectar card 

with them?

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

User will need to enter a 
Nectar card number when 
in store but will still be able 
to plan their shop by using 
the app.

Once on store wifi, the app 
will prepopulate the store 
that the customer is in
Need to check feasibility for 
iOS.

Once on store wifi, the app 
will prepopulate the store 
that the customer is in
Need to check feasibility for 
iOS.

In the case where the 
customer has location 
turned on, If they are within 
X kms we will highlight their 
nearest Smart Shop store

Does the customer  
understand single sign on? 
How will this be messaged 
once launched?

Does the customer  
understand single sign on? 
How will this be messaged 
once launched?

If the customer has a Nectar 
card but it is not with them, 
and the connect a new 
Nectar card to Smart Shop, 
are they able to merge cards 
to 1 account?

How painful is this process?

How does the app reconcile 
Nectar numbers to a user?

If the user inputs 1 number 
incorrectly, does it still  
accept it as a card if it is a 
card number?

What happens if the user 
swipes a card at the SCOs 
but the registered with 1 
wrong digit? Will it say, card 
invalid? Are the tills able to 
cope with a correction?

How does the app reconcile 
Nectar numbers to a user?

If the user inputs 1 number 
incorrectly, does it still  
accept it as a card if it is a 
card number?

What happens if the user 
swipes a card at the SCOs 
but the registered with 1 
wrong digit? Will it say, card 
invalid? Are the tills able to 
cope with a correction?



If the customer has a Nectar 
card but it is not with them, 
and the connect a new 
Nectar card to ISSA, are they 
able to merge cards to 1 
account?

How painful is this process?

App / Registration - Identity has launched

3) Customer downloads Smart Shop at home and needs to register for an Identity

4) Customer downloads Smart Shop in store and needs to register for an Identity

Customer 
downloads app

Customer 
downloads app

Customer 
registers details

Customer 
registers details

Customer 
completes 
registration

Customer 
completes 
registration

Customer 
enters Nectar 
card number

Customer 
enters Nectar 
card number

Customer doesn’t 
enter a Nectar card 

number

Customer gets 
Nectar card from 

colleague

Does the  
customer have 
a Nectar card?

Does the  
customer have 
a Nectar card?

Does the  
customer have 
a Nectar card 

with them?

Does the  
customer have 
a Nectar card 

with them?

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

User will need to enter a 
Nectar card number when 
in store but will still be able 
to plan their shop by using 
the app.

Will the user need to log in 
after registration or can we 
automatically log them in?

How does the app reconcile 
Nectar numbers to a user?

If the user inputs 1 number 
incorrectly, does it still  
accept it as a card if it is a 
card number?

What happens if the user 
swipes a card at the SCOs 
but the registered with 1 
wrong digit? Will it say, card 
invalid? Are the tills able to 
cope with a correction?

How does the app reconcile 
Nectar numbers to a user?

If the user inputs 1 number 
incorrectly, does it still  
accept it as a card if it is a 
card number?

What happens if the user 
swipes a card at the SCOs 
but the registered with 1 
wrong digit? Will it say, card 
invalid? Are the tills able to 
cope with a correction?

Does the customer  
understand single sign on? 
How will this be messaged 
once launched?

Does the customer  
understand single sign on? 
How will this be messaged 
once launched?

Customer is  
automatically 

logged in

Customer is  
automatically 

logged in

Customer selects 
Smart Shop store

Customer sees 
app homescreen 

with chosen store

Customer is  
engaged by  

colleague to try 
Smart Shop

Customer sees app 
homescreen with 
store they are in

Once on store wifi, the app 
will prepopulate the store 
that the customer is in
Need to check feasibility for 
iOS.



Customer walks 
into trial store

Customer takes 
the number of 

bags they’ll need

Customer will be able to get 3 
types of bags:
1) Bags for life which are charged 
and  need to be scanned to be 
added to their shop.
2) Initially free ISSA branded bags
3) Standard orange JS bags - 
in October, these bags will be 
charged.

NOTES

Customer shops with the Smart Shop app on their phone

5) Customer is logged into Smart Shop, shops and chooses to pay at the card only SCO

Customer 
chooses to pay  

at SCO

Does the 
customer have 

a list?

Does the 
customer want 
to shop from 

a list?

YES YES
Customer sees 

items on their list
Customer selects 
‘Shop from a list’

Customer selects 
‘Scan items’

Customer goes 
between Scan and 
List/Basket mode 
until checkout

Customer goes 
between Scan 
mode and Basket 
mode (once user has 
scanned an item)
until checkout

Customer selects 
the list they want 

to shop with

Customer scans 
items

NO
NO

See check out 
for SCOs flow

When bags are charged in 
October, this will add to the total 
of the shop.

Customer will be able to access 
more bags from this point.

Customer will only 
have the option to 
pay at SCO

Customer 
taps ‘Check out’

YES

NONO

YES

Customer is 
notified so they can 
put item aside for 

untagging later

Customer is 
notified that the 
item needs to be 
reconciled at till

Is item 
tagged?

Is the item 
a problem 

item?



NO

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

YES

NO

NO

YES

YES

Check out for SCOs

Customer scans 
QR code at SCO

Customer 
chooses to pay 

at SCO

Colleague removes 
tags from items

Customer swipes 
Nectar card at 

SCO

Customer declares 
any unscannable 

items

Customer scans 
problem items

Customer 
successfully pays 

for shop

Colleague logs fail 
on SCO

Customer 
receives printed 

receipt

Customer sees 
recalculated total and 

is prompted to pay 
by card

Customer 
exits Smart Shop 

payment area

Customer sees 
payment total and is 
prompted to pay by 

card

Colleague removes 
items from 

Customer’s shop

Colleague app  
updates the  

Customer’s shop

Colleague scans 
QR code at SCO

Is the 
customer 

identified for a 
partial rescan?

Does the 
customer have 
any problem or 

bakery 
items?

Does the 
customer 

pass a partial 
rescan?

Does the 
customer pass 
a full rescan?

Is the  
customer 

identified for a 
full rescan?

Does the  
customer have 

Think 25?

Does the  
customer pass 

Think 25?

NO

YES YES

Customer has entered 
Smartshop check out 
area.

Colleague app 
will perform 
rescan.

Colleague 
app will 
perform rescan.

Retrieves the customer’s 
shop.

Retrieves the customer’s 
shop.

Colleague has the option 
to do a full rescan on the 
Companion app or at a 
manned till.

Identifies the customer’s 
shop.

Whole transaction  
recalled on screen.

Whole transaction  
recalled on screen.

Colleague intervention 
required to approve or 
decline

Customer selects 
‘Checkout’

6) Customer chooses to pay at SCOs

Customer 
cannot go 

back

Customer 
walks out of Smart 
Shop payment area

Alarm goes off  
at Smart Shop 

exit

Customer is pulled 
aside by a security 

guard to resolve issue

NO

YES

NO

YES
A colleague 

de-tags items in 
detagging area

Does the 
customer 

need to engage a  
colleague for 
detagging?

Does the 
customer 
engage a  

colleague for 
detagging?

A1

The security guard needs to 
have the authority to de-tag 
items.

NOTES

A1

Rescan trust logic will follow 
current R10A2

A2

A2



7) Customer is logged into Smart Shop, shops and chooses to pay in the app

Customer walks 
into Smart Shop 

store

Customer takes 
the number of 

bags they’ll need

NOTES

Customer will be able to get 3 
types of bags:
1) Bags for life which are charged 
and  need to be scanned to be 
added to their shop.
2) Initially free ISSA branded bags
3) Standard orange JS bags - 
in October, these bags will be 
charged.

When bags are charged in 
October, this will add to the total 
of the shop.

Customer will be able to access 
more bags from this point.

Customer shops with the Smart Shop app on their phone

Customer 
chooses to pay  

in app

Does the 
customer have 

a list?

Does the 
customer want 
to shop from 

a list?

YES YES
Customer sees 

items on their list
Customer selects 
‘Shop from a list’

Customer selects 
‘Scan items’

Customer goes 
between Scan and 
List/Basket mode 
until checkout

Customer will only 
have the option to 
pay at SCO

If the customer 
has problem items, 
they will only have 
the option to pay at 
SCO.

Customer goes 
between Scan 
mode and Basket 
mode (once customer 
has scanned an item)
until checkout

Customer selects 
the list they want 

to shop with

Customer scans 
items

Customer 
taps ‘Check out’

YES

NONO

YES

Customer is 
notified so they can 
put item aside for 

untagging later

Customer is 
notified that the 
item needs to be 
reconciled at till

Is item 
tagged?

Is the item 
a problem 

item?

NO
NO

See check out 
in app flow



Check out for mobile payment

8) Customer pays in the app

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

Customer’s shop 
is unfrozen

Customer 
chooses to pay 

in app

Colleague removes 
tags from items

Customer 
successfully pays 

for shop

Colleague logs fail 
on Companion app

Customer 
receives digital 

receipt

Customer sees 
recalculated total and 

is prompted to pay 
by card

Customer 
gets digital barcode 

to scan at gates

Customer 
scans barcode at 

gates
Gates open

Customer 
exits Smart Shop 

payment area

Customer sees 
payment total and is 
prompted to pay by 

card

Colleague removes 
items from 

Customer’s shop

Colleague app  
updates the  

Customer’s shop

Is the 
customer 

identified for a 
partial rescan?

Does the 
customer 

pass a partial 
rescan?

Does the 
customer pass 
a full rescan?

Is the  
customer 

identified for a 
full rescan?

Does the  
customer have 

Think 25?

Does the  
customer pass 

Think 25?

NO

NO

YES YES

Customer has entered 
Smartshop check out 
area.

Retrieves the customer’s 
shop.

Colleague has the option 
to do a full rescan on the 
Companion app or at a 
manned till.

Colleague intervention 
required to approve or 
decline

Customer selects 
‘Checkout’

The security guard needs to 
have the authority to de-tag 
items.

NOTES

A1

Colleague app 
will perform 
rescan.

Colleague 
app will 
perform rescan.

Customer 
cannot go 

back

A2

A2

Rescan trust logic will follow 
current R10A2

Customer 
walks out of Smart 
Shop payment area

Alarm goes off  
at Smart Shop 

exit

Customer is pulled 
aside by a security 

guard to resolve issue

NO

YES

NO

YES
A colleague 

de-tags items in 
detagging area

Does the 
customer 

need to engage a  
colleague for 
detagging?

Does the 
customer 
engage a  

colleague for 
detagging?

A1



Customer shops using Smart Shop on a JS handset

Customer walks 
into trial store

NOTES

JS handset collection

9) Customer shops using a JS handset and pays at the card only SCO
Customer will be able to get 3 
types of bags:
1) Bags for life which are charged 
and  need to be scanned to be 
added to their shop.
2) Initially free ISSA branded bags
3) Standard orange JS bags - 
in October, these bags will be 
charged.

Customer sees 
welcome screen on 

JS handset

Customer swipes 
Nectar card to 

release handset

Available handset 
lights up for the 

customer to take

Is the 
customer’s 
Nectar Card 

linked to 
Identity?

YES
Customer takes 
the number of 

bags they’ll need

Does the 
customer have 

a list?

Does the 
customer want 
to shop from 

a list?

YES YES
Customer sees 

items on their list
Customer selects 
‘Shop from a list’

Customer selects 
‘Scan items’

Customer goes 
between Scan and 
List/Basket mode 
until checkout

Customer will only 
have the option to 
pay at SCO

Customer goes 
between Scan 
mode and Basket 
mode (once customer 
has scanned an item)
until checkout

Customer selects 
the list they want 

to shop with

Customer scans 
items

Customer 
taps ‘Check out’

YES

NO

NONO

YES

Customer is 
notified so they can 
put item aside for 

untagging later

Customer is 
notified that the 
item needs to be 
reconciled at till

Is item 
tagged?

Is the item 
a problem 

item?

NO
NO

Customer 
chooses to pay  

at SCO

See check out 
flow for SCO

When bags are charged in 
October, this will add to the total 
of the shop.

Customer will be able to access 
more bags from this point.



Customer has low battery

Customer receives 
notification 

prompting them 
to use the fully 

charged JS 
handsets

Customer can ignore message which 
might mean their phone dies mid shop.

Will we have charge points in cafés 
where we can prompt them to 
recharge before shop

They might decide not to use ISSA.

Does the 
customer 
goes to JS 
handset?

NO

YES

10) Customer has low battery on their smart phone when they walk into Sainsbury’s store

Please see  
JS handset  

collection flow

Customer walks 
into Smart Shop 

store

Customer takes 
the number of 

bags they’ll need

NOTES

Customer will be able to get 3 
types of bags:
1) Bags for life which are charged 
and  need to be scanned to be 
added to their shop.
2) Initially free ISSA branded bags
3) Standard orange JS bags - 
in October, these bags will be 
charged.

Does the 
customer have 

a list?

Does the 
customer want 
to shop from 

a list?

YES YES
Customer sees 

items on their list
Customer selects 
‘Shop from a list’

Customer selects 
‘Scan items’

Customer goes 
between Scan and 
List/Basket mode 
until checkout

Customer will only 
have the option to 
pay at SCO

Customer goes 
between Scan 
mode and Basket 
mode (once user has 
scanned an item)
until checkout

Customer selects 
the list they want 

to shop with

Customer scans 
items

Customer 
taps ‘Check out’

YES

NO

NONO

YES

Customer is 
notified so they can 
put item aside for 

untagging later

Customer is 
notified that the 
item needs to be 
reconciled at till

Is item 
tagged?

Is the item 
a problem 

item?

NO
NO

When bags are charged in 
October, this will add to the total 
of the shop.

Customer will be able to access 
more bags from this point.

Customer 
chooses to pay  

at SCO

See check out 
flow for SCO



Customer walks out during Smart Shop shop

Customer walks 
into trial store

11)  Customer starts shopping using Smart Shop and leaves mid shop

Customer takes 
the number of 

bags they’ll need

Customer 
abandons basket 

and exits store

Customer 
cancels shop in 

app

The Customer’s basket will remain 
active for 2hrs. If there is no action 
taken in 1.5hrs the Customer will 
receive a notification letting them 
know that their shop will expire in 
30mins.

NOTES

Customer will be able to get 3 
types of bags:
1) Bags for life which are charged 
and  need to be scanned to be 
added to their shop.
2) Initially free ISSA branded bags
3) Standard orange JS bags - 
in October, these bags will be 
charged.

Does the 
customer have 

a list?

Does the 
customer want 
to shop from 

a list?

YES YES
Customer sees 

items on their list
Customer selects 
‘Shop from a list’

Customer selects 
‘Scan items’

Customer goes 
between Scan and 
List/Basket mode 
until checkout

Customer goes 
between Scan 
mode and Basket 
mode (once user has 
scanned an item)
until checkout

Customer selects 
the list they want 

to shop with

NO
NO

When bags are charged in 
October, this will add to the total 
of the shop.

Customer will be able to access 
more bags from this point.

Customer will only 
have the option to 
pay at SCO

Customer scans 
items

YES

NO

NONO

YES

Customer is 
notified so they can 
put item aside for 

untagging later

Customer is 
notified that the 
item needs to be 
reconciled at till

Is item 
tagged?

Is the item 
a problem 

item?



Customer walks out during Smart Shop shop

12) Customer starts shopping using Smart Shop and abandons basket in payment area

Customer leaves 
basket and walks 
out of the Smart 

Shop payment area

NOTES

Customer will be able to get 3 
types of bags:
1) Bags for life which are charged 
and  need to be scanned to be 
added to their shop.
2) Initially free ISSA branded bags
3) Standard orange JS bags - 
in October, these bags will be 
charged.

When bags are charged in 
October, this will add to the total 
of the shop.

Customer will be able to access 
more bags from this point.

NO

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

YES

NO

NO

YES

YES

Customer scans 
QR code at SCO

Customer 
chooses to pay 

at SCO

Colleague removes 
tags from items

Customer swipes 
Nectar card at 

SCO

Customer scans 
problem items

Colleague logs fail 
on SCO

Customer sees 
recalculated total and 

is prompted to pay 
by card

Customer sees 
payment total and is 
prompted to pay by 

card

Customer’s basket is 
suspended and will 

time out after 2 hours

Colleague removes 
items from 

Customer’s shop

Colleague app  
updates the  

Customer’s shop

Colleague scans 
QR code at SCO

Is the 
customer 

identified for a 
partial rescan?

Does the 
customer have 
any problem or 

bakery 
items?

Does the 
customer 

pass a partial 
rescan?

Does the 
customer pass 
a full rescan?

Is the  
customer 

identified for a 
full rescan?

Does the  
customer have 

Think 25?

Does the  
customer pass 

Think 25?

NO

YES YES

Customer has entered 
Smartshop check out 
area.

Colleague app 
will perform 
rescan.

Colleague 
app will 
perform rescan.

Retrieves the customer’s 
shop.

Retrieves the customer’s 
shop.

Colleague has the option 
to do a full rescan on the 
Companion app or at a 
manned till.

Identifies the customer’s 
shop.

Whole transaction  
recalled on screen.

Whole transaction  
recalled on screen.

Colleague intervention 
required to approve or 
decline

Throws basket away. 
Will not affect trust logic 
if passed a partial or full 
rescan.

Customer selects 
‘Checkout’

Customer 
cannot go 

back

A2

A2


